Mommy Tote

Design by AGFstudio

Pine Lullaby Rediscovered

Fabrics designed by AGFstudio

CAP-PL-1300
Furries Cool

CAP-PL-1301
Snuggery Breeze

CAP-PL-1302
Loblolly Pine

CAP-PL-1304
Line Markings

CAP-PL-1305
Furries Sweet

CAP-PL-1306
Snuggery Warmth

CAP-PL-1308
Etchings Nectar

CAP-PL-1310
Mountain Pines

CAP-PL-1311
Star Glow

CAP-PL-1312
Forest Trails

CAP-PL-1313
Bear Hug Panel

CAP-PL-1314
Enjoy the Little Things Panel
FINISHED SIZE | 11” × 13”

**FABRIC REQUIREMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabric A</td>
<td>CAP-PL-1314</td>
<td>1 Yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric B</td>
<td>DEN-L-400</td>
<td>¾ Yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric C</td>
<td>DEN-S-2003</td>
<td>½ Yd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CUTTING DIRECTIONS**

• To start take the yellow bear and stripes sections of the panel and cut a fussy cut rectangle for each section.

• Place batting under and quilt as desired.

**CONSTRUCTION**

Sew all rights sides together with ¼” seam allowance.

- To start take the yellow bear and stripes sections of the panel and cut a fussy cut rectangle for each section.
- Place batting under and quilt as desired.

**The Pockets**

- Take the two (2) 5½” x 7” rectangles from fabric C, fold ⅛” to the sides and bottom.
- Fold ½” to the top. Then top stitch.
- Repeat the same step with the 13” x 6” rectangle from fabric C. Those pieces will be the pockets. Set Aside.
• Arrange pockets on 17½” x 14” rectangles from fabric B as shown on diagram below.
• Sew the sides and bottom.

![Diagram 2](image)

• Sew the sides and bottom of the two rectangles that you cut from fabric A (That will be the outside of the tote)
• Sew the sides and bottom of the two rectangles that you cut from fabric B (That will be the lining of the tote)

![Diagram 3](image)

• Sew the outside of the tote and the lining by the top side right sides together, leaving approximately 2” opening.
• Turn the tote inside out and attach handles.

![Diagram 4](image)

The Handles
• Take the 16” x 1¾” straps. fold them as shown on diagram below.
• Press, fold it again and top stitch

![Diagram 5](image)

• Take one of the straps and measure about 4” from the side, and lined up to the 1” fold of the top of the bag.
• Pin the strap and sew.
• Repeat the same step on each side.

![Diagram 6](image)
NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, we are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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